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Quarantine Management Flow Chart for Oversea 

Entrants in Airport

◆ Travelers who doesn’t possess pre-departure PCR negative covid-19 test 

result or possess inappropriate test results are restricted from boarding flight

* But, if pre-departure PCR negative covid-19 test result is confirmed
inappropriate after arrival in Korea, Domestic should have quarantine 5 days
for isolation facility and 5 days for self-isolation place and Foreigners are
denied for entry.

※ Travelers could find exceptions to submit pre-departure PCR negative 

covid-19 test result from ‘pre-departure PCR negative covid-19 test 

result FAQ’ in notice 

◆ Strengthen measures such as quarantine in isolation facility in case of entrants 

for countries with omicron variants of concern, PCR test in case of entrants for 

Africa and so on,(’21.11.28.~)

 - Entry Deny for short-term foreign travels from nine country designated for 

countries with omicron variants of concern (’21.11.28.~)

* South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Resoto, Eswatini, Mozambique, Malawii,

Nigeria(12.3.~)

◆ Some Countries Excluded from quarantine exemption to the Vaccinated ->

    ‘All countries/Regions’ are designated as Countries Excluded from quarantine 

exemption for 2weeks(‘21.12.3.~12.16.)

 - The vaccinated should be required to undergo mandatory quarantine for 10days

※ Omicron variants contagious country and Measures like entry denyiing could be

changed. We will renotify when there is change

□ Symptomatic cases 

Case PCR test
Test 

Result
Measure

symptomatic ⇨

Arrive Hall or 

Central Quarantine 

Medical Support 

Center

(Quarantine facility)

⇨ Positive ⇨
Hospital or Community treatment 

center transfer

⇨ Negative ⇨

Follow the asymptomatic person 

procedure for each case
(regard completed First day PCR test after 

entering) 
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□ Asymptomatic cases

○ Entrants from normal country

1) only applied to The Vaccinated with COOV app or domestic vaccinated certificate

or vaccinated sticker passing 14days after entry
* If the vaccinated have a record of having completed a full regimen of an

authorized COVID-19 vaccine series(vaccine domestically plus vaccine abroad)
with vaccinated domestically certificate, We regard him as ‘domestic vaccinated’

(local system registration. you could gain information about vaccinated certificate from
Public Health Center)

2) If travellers who could prove vaccinated history through COOV app or

domestically vaccinated certificate get vaccination before more than 14days
based on entry day, Same procedure of domestically vaccinated person should

be applied.
※ You could get physical vaccinated certificate from ‘예방접종도우미 누리집

(nip.kdac.go.kr) or government 24(www.gov.kr)’ and get vaccinated 

confirmation(확인서) only from Public Health.

※ When Entrants sufficent for case 1) or 2) could prove this status 

through COOV app, they are available to Public transport.

Case

PCR 
negative 

test 
result

First day 
PCR test

Quarantine
Additional 
inspection

Domestic Vaccinated
* COOV app or domestic vaccinated
certificate or vaccinated sticker

⇨

Follow the non-vaccinated person procedure

foreign Vaccinated 
* COOV app or domestic vaccinated certificate

⇨

Non-vaccinated

⇨
Domsestic/
Long-term 
foreigner

⇨ Submit
(appropriate)

⇨ Public Health 
Center

⇨ 10 days 
self-isolation

⇨  Test before 
release

⇨ short-term 
foreigner

⇨ Submit
(appropriate)

⇨

Temporary residential 
government facility test and 

10 days quarantine in isolation 
facility

(pay for yourself)

⇨  Test before 
release

http://www.gov.kr
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○ Entrants from country of concern

Case
PCR 

negative 
test result

First day 
PCR test

Quarantine
Additional 
inspection

Omicron 
Variant 

contagious 
countries*

⇨
Domsestic

/
Long-term 
foreigner

⇨ Submit
(appropriate)

⇨

Temporary 
residential 

Government
facility 

⇨

10 days 
quarantine in 

isolation 
facility

⇨

Test before 
release and 
test 5days 
after entry

Africa 
excluding 
Omicron 
variant 

contagious 
countries

⇨
Domsestic

/
Long-term 
foreigner

⇨ Submit
(appropriate)

⇨

Temporary 
residential 

Government
facility 

⇨

10 days 
self-isolation 

after 
confirming 

negative PCR 

⇨ Test before 
release

⇨ Short-term 
foreigner ⇨ Submit

(appropriate)
⇨

Temporary 
residential 

Government
facility 

⇨

10 days 
quarantine in 

isolation 
facility

(Pay for yourself)

⇨ Test before 
release

 *  South Africa, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Resoto, Eswatini, Mozambique, Malwaii, 
Nigeria

○ Entrants possessing Quarantine Exemption certificate

   ☞ Detail follows 「해외입국자 격리면제서 발급 지침」from Central disaster and safety countermeasures Headquarter

  ※ A1(Diplomat)‧A2(Public)‧A3 Visa holder and the person getting Quarantine Exemption certificate from Korean 

Embassy(or related government) before entry and so on

Case
PCR 

negative 
test result

First day PCR 
test

Quarantine
Additional 
inspection

Submit Quarantine 

Exemption 

certificate

⇨ Submit
(appropriate)

⇨

Temporary 
residential 

Government
facility 

⇨

10 days 
self-isolation 

after 
confirming 

negative PCR
* need to install 

self-diagnosis 
app

⇨

PCR test 6 or 
7days after 

entry 
(Public Health)

   ※ Entrants who don’t need to get ‘Quarantine Exemption certificate’ 

because of having A1(Diplomat)·A2(Public)·A3 should take PCR test at 

temporary residential government facility (entrants from Arfica should wait 

for getting negatvie PCR results at temporary residential Gevernment facility)
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□ Registering overseas vaccinated history

Case Quaranine
Registering 
vaccinated 

history

Certificate
(public 
health)

After 
registration

Re-entry

Foreign vaccinated
(with quarantine 

exemption certificate)
⇨

Exemption

*need to 

install 

self-diagnosi

s app

⇨

Register at 

Regional 

Public 

Health

⇨
Vaccinate 

confirmation
⇨

Maintain 

quarantine 

exemption

Quarantine 
exemption
*don’t need 
quarantine 
exemption 
certificate

Foreign vaccinated 
domestics(ROK nationality)

(not with quarantine 

exemption certificate)

⇨

Quarantine

*need to 

install 

self-isolation 

app

⇨

Register at 

Regional 

Public 

Health

⇨
Vaccinate 

confirmation
⇨

Maintain 

quarantine 

exemption
(10 days 

quarantine after 

entry)

Quarantine 
exemption
*don’t need 
quarantine 
exemption 
certificate

Foreign vaccinated 
foreign(based on 

nationality)

(not with quarantine 

exemption certificate)

⇨

Quarantine

*need to 

install 

self-isolation 

app

⇨
couldn’t 

register
⇨ - ⇨ -

Quarantine
*but, possible 
quarantine 

exemption with 
quarantine 
exemption 

certificate

Domestic(1)+foreign(1)

vaccinated
⇨

Quarantine

*need to 

install 

self-isolation 

app

⇨

Register at 

Regional 

Public 

Health
*immediately 

quarantine 

exemption after 

registering 

⇨
Vaccinate 

certificate
⇨

Change into 

quarantine 

exemption
*don’t need 

self-isolation 

app

Quarantine 
exemption
*don’t need 
quarantine 
exemption 

certificate

 ※ If travellers closely contact with COVID-19 confirmed cases after registeration, 

they obey same rule of ‘Domestic vaccinated’ such as social distancing and so on.

* Physical certificate in korean including ⓛName, ②Birth date, ③vaccine type, ④
vaccinated date, ⑤name of the clinic, ⑥the proof of vaccination issued by competent
authority and so on. if it isn’t in korean, please turn in Korean translation and
certificate of competent authority.

 ※ when re-entering after registering vaccinated history in local system, you 

should prove the vaccinated history through COOV app or domestic 

vaccinated certificate on Quarantine stage (Entering from country excluded from 

quarantine exemption, you couldn’t exempt isolation)


